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"Six hundred dollars more
is not a lot to raise." Movahedi
stated. He said that one method
is by selling Superdance t-
shirts for $2 each. Other means
for raising the additional funds
will be discussed at a Super-
dance committee meeting

tomorrow.
Movahedi attributed the loss

of fundsto the fact that 20 out of
the 80 dancers who signed tip to
dance didn't show. "If all 80
dancers were there we would
have raised more than
[10())(1." he said. "We really
counted on all the dancers."

Assemblyman George Hoch-
bruckner gave the opening
speech at the dance on Friday
evening. The dancers started at
10 PM and were joined by
Hochbruckner. James Black.
vice president for University
Affairs and Fre'd Presto)n, vice
president for Student Affairs
until ab)out 10:30 PM.

Music was provided at first
b I)DJ Ted Wint and later Isv the
band Damien.

The dancers continu(l
through Friday night with a
few 1I) minute breaks and then
a sleep period of about 2' .
hours, starting at 4 ANM. They
were lulled to sleep by guita-
rists Ross Kramer and Andv
N vdel 1

When the (lancers awoke at
i:;1o Saturday morning. the'y

*ArV al lowed to take showvers
;inr! treated tW breakfast bv
Lknickann Food Servi es andt
7 I Convenience Stores. The
taiacing resumed at 7:30 AM.
).J Guiv Scadero began at 6i:30

AM and lasted until noon, when
Doqn Nelson. a I)J from W\BLI
came on and assisted lJs Larry
Dubin and Rick Marino.

There was also a roller d isco
demonstration given by two
skatersx from the soxon-to-be-

topened God Skates in Port.Jef-
ferson. At 5 PM the band
Clique came on and plaved for
an hour before the dancers to3ok
a 45-minute break anmd had
dinner. supplied by Domino.'s
Pizza. while watchingr magi-
cian Seth Kramer.

At x I'M Saturday, the Aiong

Island Muscular Dystrophy
x)Nstevr children Tony and Chaz
Stabile nmade an a ppearance.
The DX.,'s and Clique supplied
nmusic for the rest of the night
until 10 I'M when the dance
\was over.

At the close )f the dance.
pr'ize, werk awarded Inv ( "
Master o)f Ceremnmies I1Sarrmgr-
ton Johnsmi. Ablout 45.) awards
WVee given outt. a.1 lmost oneII. for
evey 1dancer. as weulas special
r ecoyn i ti kmt» tM~frnn dt iat \ »(H*
danvers who lasted the full 2'
hour-s.

Thle grand prize' wee
awarded hv NiMolwavledi.

First prize was a trip to)
Great Gor.ert for tw o. awarded
to .1J atnie : Iver. for (olle ting

t'"If/ ,, ,,, , .,,f I''t-I I .

By Mitchell Wagner and
Ellen Lander

The pledges and donations
reaped from this weekend's
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion (MDA) Superdance '81
grossed just short of the
expected $10.000. but accord-

ing to Babak Movahedi Super-
dance Committee chairman
and Co-Master of Ceremonies.
"Our job is not finished yet. We
will get the full amount by
Friday."

Movahedi said that so far.
Superdance raised $9,418.60.

Almost all of the dancers lasted the 2 4 -h o u r Su p e r d a n c e which fe ll just short of raising SI( (000 for the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
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Lister Hewan -Lowe. a pioneer in broadcasting reggae music

Another Calendar Proposal:

'Start the fall term on Sept. 1 and have

the last day of examinations Dec. 23'

-Viewpoints, Page 9

Superdance '81 Raises $9,400

Reggae: CA Weapon
Without Compromise9
By John Buscemi called Bosman, there was a fellow called

"I was kicked out by this university," Norm Prusslin [the station manager of
Lister Hewan-Lowe said in a soft. WUSB] and there was this other fellow
Jamaican accented voice. "They accused called Jim Weiner who works with
me of owing them $2000, which I didn't, Frankie Crocker at WBLS. Those are
because I guess I'm an alien or some- very, very close friends of mine. They're
thing like that and I have a catalog the ones who really turned me on and
number. I got a note from the adminis- encouraged me into getting into the
tration that I should leave the university radio business. Norm Prusslin was con-
because of the fact that they cancelled tinuing with his battle to try and get the
all of my courses. They did this to me in FCC togiv% him a grant of permission to
the middle of the term. It was the broadcast off campus. fAt that time,
second semester of my senior year." WUSB was on closed circuit and could
Lister.as he is commonly known.is a only be heard on campus.] I told him I

small goateed man who attended Stony wanted to try this radio thing just for
Brook in the early 70's and ended his fun, but the type of music I was going to
studies in 1973 following trouble with play would be some music that they'd
the administration. During his three probably laugh at me for playing." Lis-
years as a student. however, he made ter began featuring reggae at WUSB 11
WUSB. the campus radio station. the years ago and he's still going strong. His
first station in the country to play reg- show is on Saturdays from 12 PM till 3
gae music. This proved to be an instru- PM. Nobody's laughing.
mental step in the opening of the reggae In addition to broadcasting his music,
market in America. Today. Lister Lister used some unconventional
works as a record executive with Man- methods to spread the word. 'Since I
go/Island Records. a major reggae didn't have a record player, my cam-
label. paign was limited to going over to peo-

"My involvement [with reggae at ple's dorms and saying'hey can I play
Stony Brook] started in 19 70. he said. this record?' And they'd be listen ing to it
"I had just started attending Stony too." he said. 'They'd get turned on and
Brook University. There was a fellow (fCNrinie / fest oi /tt'l C
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.. International-

Belfast. Northern Ireland - Britain's top official in
Northern Ireland appealed to angry Protestants yes-
terdav not to avenge the IRA'a assassination of a Pro-
testant member of Parliament. But hard line
Protestant leader Rev. lan Paisley called for a "day of
action" next week.

*James Prior. Britain's Northern Ireland secretary.
appealed for calm hours after a Catholic youth was
shot near his home in what relatives called a Protest-
ant reprisal slaying for the fatal shooting Saturday of
Parliament member Rotert Bradford.

"Keep calm." Prior said after conferringu with secur-
itv cheifs at Stormont Castle. the British headquarters
here. "I heg the people of Northern Ireland to leave it to
the police and army. Dont't take things into your
hands."

Bradford. 40 was shot to death b)y three masked Irish
Repuiblicans Army gunmen who pushed past teen-age
dancers at a community center where Bradford held
mectings with his ( ortstitteints. The gunmen also killed
ai caretaker. 1he I RA later claimed respxmsibil ity.

The killings came 12) hours after guerrillas blew up
the unoccuplied london home of British Attorney Gen-
eral Sir Michael Hlavers.

Speaking Suinday- from the pulpit of his Belfast
church. P'a.sisle called for a mass demonstration Nov.
23. "It is goinlg to he Ulster's day of action." he said
without elaborat ionl.

Paislev, also a member of the British Parliament.
said British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher was
"gming to be taught a lessoan. The people xwe have to
deal with arc tilt representatives of a treacherous
govi- nmen l... These are the meni who are based in ills-

'r tI In d(est oy us. L1hesc are the men agairn-st whomn wt
1m..lt stuliikt and we must place our night." he said.

N'Jamvena. (had - %airian paratroopers, van-
guard of at pan-African peacekeeping force. arrived
yesterday tl replace departing Libyan soldiers sent by
Colonel Mw1immar Khadafy to crush rebels in this war-
torn central African nation.

The Libvan news agency JAN A did not report the
Xairians' arrival hut said insurgents and their Suda-
nese allies took the eastern Chadian towns of Karida.
Adri and Ariba and were advancing on the town of
Umsweir as Libyans withdrew.

About :306 Zairians wearing green jungle fatigues
and shouldering M-16 rifles marched across a dusty
runway at the airport of the Chadian capital. They
passed a ragtag line of about 200 Libyan soldiers who
clutched plastic bags stuffed with belongings, waiting
to board homebound planes.

Later in a Tripoli-dated dispatch, JANA quoted
government officials as saying all the Libyans with-
drew except for one contingent in eastern Chad that
planned to pull out Monday.

JANA said preparations were being made in the
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ment on social security reform is far off.
But Reagan's biggest problem is the

economy, which the president admits is
in a recession. The unemployment rate
hit eight percent in October and is
expected to go higher. A slack fourth
quarter is predicted.

All this has thrown earlier budget
estimates out of kilter. Larger deficits
are now predicted, and Reagan admits
he won't be able to balance the budget by
1984. Senate Republicans are talking
about reducing the deficit by new and
higher taxes - perhaps even a national
sales tax - and smaller increases in mil-
itary spending. The President, mean-
while, insists he's sticking to his original
game plan - though he'll be taking
another look at his budget early next
year!

also lifted the Carter administration
grain embargo against the Soviets. And
nuclear arms limitations talks with the
Kremlin are to begin at the end of this
month.

As part of a policy of treating Ameri-
can friends better, the Administration
agreed to sell Saudi Arbia American-
made "AWACS' radar planes and other
military equipment. Congress nearly
blocked the deal, but failed.

But Reagan has had problems, some
continu ing.

First, he lost time recovering from
wounds suffered in an assassination
attempt last March.

Second, there are sings of congres-
sional resistance on his decisions
regarding the B-1 bomber and deploy-
ment of the M-X missile. And agree-

Washington - It was one year ago
this month that Ronald Reagan was
elected President in one of the biggest
landslides in the country's political his-
troy. Reagan campaigned on a platform
of less government: less spending, lower
taxes, a balanced budget by 1984 and a
rejuvenated economy. He also pledged
to get tough with American adversaries
and promised to beef up the military to
counter any Soviet threat.

In most respects, President Reagan is
moving in the direction he said he
would:

Congress adopted the administra-
tion's package of spending cuts in
approving a target 1982 budget, and it
passed the biggest tax cut in American
history. That was a major legislative
victory.

But, although a new fiscal year began
October first, Congress has yet to enact
all the necessary appropriations bills-
and make the real cuts in spending.

As promised, Reagan has also moved
to remove or reduce government regula-
tion of business.

He made good on his threat to fire
striking air traffic controllers. The
union has since been decertified.

The President is expanding the Pen-
tagon budget, through he scaled back
some increases for budgetary reasons.

The Administration has continued to
take a hard line toward the Soviet
Union. Through military aid, it's trying
to counter what it says is Soviet Bloc
support of guerrilla rebels in El Salva-
dor and Libyan support of ariti-
government forces in Sudan. Reagan

southern Libyan city of Sebha to welcome home the
troops who performed an "historic and humanitarian
role by ending the Chadian civil war."

Libyan commander Colonel Radwan Saleh told
reporters at the airport here that he was going home
overland with a convoy of heavy trucks that could not
be flown out.

The Zaireans flew in on two planes from Kinshasa
and were met by Colonel Ngologabye Allafi, chief of
staff of Chad's army. which has been locked in a bitter
civil war for more than a year with rebel forces of
former Defense Minister Hissane Habre.

***

Warsaw. Poland - A top Communist labor official
said yesterday that nagging sit-ins and strikes were
destabilizing the country and challenging the govern-
ment demand for worker peace, the state news agency
PAP reported.

"There is still social tension and we are far from
normalization."Trade Unions Minister Stanislaw Cio-
sek was quoted by PAP as telling a television inter-
viewer. "It's true that some conflicts are being
resolved, but it's also true that there are always new
pockets of dispute."

He made the statement two days before Solidarits
and the government open talks to decide how much
power the independent union will share in solving
Poland's economic and political crises. The govern-
ment has demanded an end to labor unreest as a pre-
condition for the talks.

("Organizers of the strikes who want to settle local
problems are contributing to the destabilization of the
situation in the entire country, and to losses of the
whole societ. " Ciosek said.

Ifis interview coincidedw ith newly released govern-
-ment statistics that showed the nation was producing
less goods and importing more meat but that food
shortages were getting worse.

State and Local- ---

New York - AFLCI( O leaders, girding for the 1982
congressional elections. are seeking for the first time to
budget money for the federation's political arm rather
than rely on voluntary contributions by affiliates.

In weekend sessions lead ing up to the open ing of the
AFL-CIO's convention here today, the policy-making
executive council agreed to ask for a nickel-per-month
per member increase in the dues the 102 affiliated
unions must contribute to finance the operations of the
national headquarters in Washington.

These affiliates now pay 19 cents per month for
each union member. That assessment is taken out of
the treasuries of the various unions rather than being
assessed directly against the AFL-CIO's 15 million
members.

Putting the AFL-CIO's political operation on

sounder financial footing is in keeping with federa'
president Lane Kirkland's assertion that organized
labor must wage an all-out effort next year to elect
House and Senate members whosupport union causes-.
Politics will dominate this gathering of labor leaestly I;
as former Vice President Walter Mondale and Sen.
Edward Kennedy arrive this week to renew ties with
their union friends.

***

Glen (Cove - A gunman pumped a dozen bullets into
the home of the Soviet ambassador to the United
Nations, shattering windows but causing little dam-
age and no injuries. police said.

Ambassador Oleg Troyanovsky and his wife were
not home at the time of the attack, which occurred
sometime between 6 PM and 10 PM Saturday, said
Nassau (County Detective Hank Grynewicz.

Members of Troyanovsky's staff may have been at
the house when the shooting occurred, he said.

A man who w^ould not identify himself telephones
the Associated Press yesterday and said the Jewish
Defense League was responsible for the shooting.

"The attack was done on behalf of the Soviet Jews,
and we are going to do everything we can to get them
free at any expense." he said. Rabbi Meir Kahane, JDL
international director, denied his group was involved
in the incident but said it support the attack. "The
Soviet Union will not be allowed to persecute Jews
,without action," he said.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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Compiled by Meteorologists Bob Hassinger and
Chris Grassotti

Summary
The windy, damp weather of the past day or so

was a result of the rare and unexpected develop-
ment of a powerful coastal storm. This storm now
located east of Long Island is inching away from us
in a northeastward direction. However, the storm's
circulation is such that we should continue to see
periods of windblown rain and drizzle for the better

part of today., Tonight an area of weak high pres-
sure should give us a brief respite from this damp-
ness before a cool front now in Indiana will return
clouds to the area during the day tomorrow.

Forecast
Today- Overcast, windy and damp. Some periods

of rain and drizzle possible. Highs 50-55.
Tonight- Partial Clearing and cool with gradu-

ally diminishing winds. Lows 43-48.
Tuesday-Some sun early, giving way to increas

ing cloudiness with the chance of a late day shower.
Highs 53-58.

Outlook for Wednesday-Partly Sunny and seas-
onable with highs in the low to mid 50s.
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By John Burkhardt
In an effort to improve the quality of services,

the Faculty Student Association (FSA) will not
simply renew its contract with Lackmann Food
Services. which operates the meal plan cafete-,
rias and other campus food services, but will seek
a wide variety of bids from other contractors,
according to FSA President Rich Bentley.

Bentley said that under a plan which he pro-
posed to the FSA Board of Directors last month.
bids from contractors who want to run individ-
ual cafeterias, rather than all of them will also be
considered.

"We're not going to just accept bids on the
entire package," Bentley said. "Any food service
company will be able to bid on any part of the
contract."

Lackmann Food Service. which as been at
Stony Brook since 1976 operates the three meal
plan cafeterias, as well as two in the Health
Science Center, the Stony Brook Union
Cafeteria and Union Station Deli.

Bentley cited both The End of the Bridge Res-
taurant and the Union Station Deli as examples
of the problems with having only one contractor.
He said that The End of the Bridge had lost
money last year because Lackmann wasn't try-
ing hard enough to draw people to it. "To ther i.
it wasn't worth the energyto go in and make The
End of the Bridge more than it was. They were
willing to accept that loss," Bentley said. The

End of the Bridge is no longer run by Lackmann.
He also said that some of the services at the

Union Station Deli. such as deli sandwiches and
salads were only available because the FSA
insisted on adding to the services available. "If
FSA did not force Lackmann in the last review of
their contract to make that a full service delica-
tessen, it would not have been a full service deli-
catessen." he said.

'We feel that if you give somebody a monopoly
across the board, there's less incentive for them
to work on the smaller operations." Bentley
explained.

"Lackmann is pretty responsive when you tell
them you want *X' done," Bentley said. "but if you
don't tell them to do 'X', it won't get done." He
said that though services were improving. "none
of our facilities are being used to their optimum,"
and that a contractor who runs only one facility
on campus wvould have more incentive to operate
it well.

He said FSA would probably begin requesting
bids in January, and consider them April and
May. FSA's contract with Lackmann expires in
June. Bentley also said he expects the contracts
will be difficult to choose between. because :e ne
contractors may bid on only one facility, others
on several. and some onall of therileaving FSA
with a wide vareity of possibly overlapping bids
to choose from. "I know it will be a lot of work. but
I feel that it will bring the best results to th-
campus." Bentlev said.

~',.i" , t, ar Thomas S tan
Rich Bentley, President of the Faculty Student Association has pro-
posed to give other food proprietors a chance to bid for businesses on
campus.

Tapping a spoon against his glass, a student calls for attention from about 30
other people most of whom quiet down and listen while he announces a teach-in
against nuclear power, or asks everyone to take a few minutes to help the
short-handed clean-up crew. After a pause, the conversation resumes as eve-
ryone goes back to eating their salad, fried vegetables, and meatless lasagna.

This is the Harkness East Vegetarian Co-op, a student-run, non-profit cafete-
ria that serves vegetarian dinner Monday through Friday at 6 PM. It has been
operating in the Stage XII Cafeteria since 19775.

From start to finish, every meal at Harkness represents the students' efforts.
Aside from those who do special jobs, like buying the food. or collecting moneN.
each member either cooks or cleans up once a week. Though there used to be a
menti-planner. this semester the cooks who work in teams of three or four have

been deciding the menu each night.
Some students said that they eat there because though they aren't vegetarians.

they like health food. One said that he simply thought the food tasted better at
Harkness than at the meal plan cafeterias.

Though no meats are cooked at Harkness, eggs. milk. cheese. and yogurt -
which some vegetarians avoid - often are. Served in the giant woks and baking
dishes it was cooked in. the food consists mostly of vegetables. whole grains. and
beans. Salad is available almost every day, and desserts are usually made from
fruits. Seconds are available, but the best dishes often run out before evervone is
finished.

Menmber.s are asked to pay in advance for the semester, but are told that if there
will he a surplus. they wvill have money coming backwhenit's over. For a few

dMllars, visitors can walk in and try out the food any night. -Burkhardt

opartqMMu 'e c Safety

State University of New York at Stony Brook

Long Island, NY 11794

telephone: (516) 246-3333

St on yrook
IMEMORANDUM
To All Residence Hall Directors jpt

.-> Gary Barnes, Director, Public HatifG

Notice of Regulation Enforefdane

November 12 1981 ^ 0

In an effort to reduce vandalism and crime on campus, the Department of
Public Safety will be reinstating Statute 214. This statute, which first went
into effect in 1966 and has not been applied since 1971, states:

"All persons who are found on campus outside
of a residence hall, or inside an academic building
after 3:OOAM will be subject to a fine, unless they
are specifically permitted to do so by the Department
of Public Safety, the Department of Residence Life,
or a particular academic department.

"The above applies to all Stony Brook students,
with the exceptions of first year students (freshmen),
for whom the hour is 2:00AM, and to Resident Assistants,
Managerial Assistants, and handicapped students, for
whom this statute is not applicable."

on Moday, November 24, we will begin to enforce this statute. A fine of
five (5) dollars must be paid by those who are found to be in violation. If
there are any questions or comments on this matter, I can be reached at 6-5911.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Duped Again!
The people who brought a Nobel Laureate to campus and shortened the hours of the Stony Brook

-Union. wre now proud to present the third in a series of bogus memos.
Fear not, residents of Stony Brook University. According to a spokesman for the Department of Pubfic

Safety the memo depicted above, is "totally ficticious." He stated that if Gary Bames, the director of
PublicSfatfwould issue such a messag, the officers would be aware of it, in order to enforce it. "I can't
mm that happening."

Shabbat services were held
at sundown on Friday in Roth
Cafeteria for about 30 people,
among them Hil'elsRabbi Alan
Flam and his family.University
President John Marburger,
James Black.vice-president for
University Affairs and Fred
Preston. vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs.

Why hold services in a cafer-
teria? The answer is simple.
You hold the inaugural services
and dinner for the new Hillel
sponsored kosher meal plan in
the place where you will eat this
food in the future.

There were about 65 people
at the actual dinner which was
prepared by Lackmann Food
Services and was. according to
Flam. "excellent.' Tom Lack-
mann made a brief present.-
tion to Flam and the new

kosher meal plan. He gave a
silver kiddush cup to be used in
the traditional Shabbat bless-
ing of wine and a mezuzah(a
small case which holds a
miniaturized copy of passages
from the Old Testament and is
nailed to the doorway of the
entrance of any dwelling place
of Jews.

Marburger made a brief
speech. stating that the large
size of the university need not
make it an impersonal place.
"You're [the kosher meal plan I
a very small but important part
of the larger structure.' he

said. There were other speak-
ers and a lot of food.

Following dinner there wa s a
champagne toast in honor of the
inauguration and some singing
on the part of the diners. 'It's
just terrific," Flam said.w

November 16, 1981 STATESMAN Page 3

FSA -to Seek Competition for Lackmann

Harkness East Co-op: A Dining Alternative

Inaugural Service

Held for New

Kosher Meal Plan
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* J «&^9 A At Domino's Pizza we
iino s promise a hot, nutritious

meal delivered in 30
OS -as minutes or less. Your
rlZ7a pizza is made with 100%

real dairy cheese, our
Ig^- r , - o w n spec ia l sauce, and
! iv rs your choice of items.

Then we deliver it fast-at
no extra charge. Give us
a call... we deliver I

Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket

Telephone: 751-5500

1 1:00 - 2:00 AM Sun. -Thurs
11:00- 3:00 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our Superb
Choose Pizza
12" cheese $4.25
16" cheese $6.15

Domino's Deluxe
5 items for the price of 4
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers,
and Sausage
12" Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $.85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
01981 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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* SANTA CRUJHZ* Wild Honey HAND KNIl
Quilted Cotton Reversible Vests Tunic Sweaters

:' With matching side button o SPLIT SKIRTS
I / *- 
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INODL-ftaL II-O Sunday 12-6
HARBOR SQUARE MAUL
MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON 331-3380

Don't miss LONG ISLAND BANDSTAND tomorow night at 9:05 for
the best in Long Island music (repeated Friday morning at 10DO).
WEDNESDAY Your chance to win fabulous prizes on the CURTAIN
LTP Soundtrack Contest. Listen Wednesday morning between 10 and
NOON for details.

THURSDAY: WUSB in cooperation with SAB Concerts will broadcast
two Long Island bands live from The End of the Bridge staling at 10100
p.m. If oyu come down, not only will you see the music of
CONTROLLED BLEEDING and THE CUQCKE butu vou1l get MOre
than a few chances to win some Go-Gos and Joe King Carasco Tickets
as well as other assorted parapheralia!

ANOTHER SPECIAL WEEK - AND ITS ALL ON ....
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NOW INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS

on November 18th, 1981
The U.S. NAVY wi I be inter-
viewing for management
nnrcitinc ins

tV al ~lo 1^ | I *

ENGINEERING-
Open to all students with
1 year of Calculus and physics.

AVIATION-
(Sophomores thru Seniors)

LOGISTICS SUPPORT-
e .. _ :1 . .. &_ _ . ___..

uuailTications:
Applicants are to be no older than 34 years,
have or be working on a BS/BA degree.
(Summer Graduates may inquire)
Beable to pass Aptitude and Physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance.
US citizenship required.

CONTACT:
CAREER DEVELOPEMENT for appt.
or call: (516)752-8577



A committee has been established by Provost Homer Neat to consider re nanming several Academic buildings
on campus.
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By Edward Irving
The re-naming of several

academic buildings on campus
will be considered in the next
few weeks.

The notion of possibly re-
naming the buildings origi-
nated in Provost Homer
Neal's office, which assumes
responsibility for all academic
buildings on campus. Confu-
sion among visitors and new
students has been cited as the
motivating force behind the
issue.

The new Soc i 1 Behavioral
Science building is easily mis-
taken for the Social Sciences A
& B buildings which is occu-
pied by the Psychology Depart-
ment. "A name that has
something to do with osychol-
ogy would be better suited" said
Carl Rheins, assistant to the
provost.

According to Rheins, a com-
mittee is being formed that will
determine whether the re-
naming of certain buildings is
feasible. "Once the committee
meets. its purpose is to deter-
mine the desirability of the re-
naming of several academic
buildings on campus whose

current names are inconsistent
with their present and planned
future use". Rheins said.

The committee will include
members of the SUSB Senate.
to project students' views, and
of the Administrative offices
that would be responsible for
the implementation of any pro-
posed changes. Besides chang-
ing the building signs. maps.
publications and other signs
would need to be changed also.
The administrative offices
Ewhich will be represented in
the committee will be Univer-
sity Affairs, Campus Opera-
tions. the University President.

ana Me provost.
The committee wtill convene

to solicit views on the desirabil-
ity of re-naming Academic
Buildings which buildings to
consider. but its findings will
not be final. It will have only the
power to recommend. The com-
mittee's recommendations sewill

be submitted to Neal who. in
turn. will submit it to Univer-
sity President John Marburger
for submission to the Stony
Brook Council. Regardless of
any recommendations, the ult i-
mate decision will rest with the
Council.

campus, was appointed the
first Fellow in October.
through a cooperative arrange-
ment with the Department of
H istory.

Berger, who retired in 1980
after 14 years as coordinator of
girls interscholastic sports at
Ward Melville High School,
was an associate professor and
head of women's physical edu-
cation at New York University
from 1950 to 1958. Since her
"early retirement", she has
remained active in the Ameri-
can Association for Health.
Physical Education and
Recreation and served as con-
sultant to the president at
Smith College for evaluation of
the physical education and
athletic programs there.

A nationally recognized
teacher and administrator in
women's physical education
has been named a University-
Community Fellow at Stony
Brook.

Dr. H. Jean Berger, who
resides in Setauket, is the
second person appointed to tie
new Fellowship progrPm.
Dean Lester Paldy of the 'en-
ter for Continuing Education
said the Fellowship was
created this fall 'to bring to the
campus person whose expertise
and knowledge can comple-
ment the resources of tradi-
tional university departments.

Nancy Mullen. also of
Setauket. manager of the
Corner Book Shop near the

Keep your college memories close at hand. Choose a
college ring by Josten's ... to help keep your memories for a lifetime. .

See your Josten's Representative

DATENov 16&17 TIME10a.m. to 5 p.m.N
DEPOSIT $25.00 r_PLACE Union Bookstore

JOSTEN'S RINGS AMAILABLE DAILY
AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKS ITRE

-. a<
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Rocco Demaio
Dead at 50

State employee Rocco Demaio. of Farmingville. is dead at the
age of 50. followving his collapse due to cardiac arrest wvhile hosing
dow n a dumpster outside Kelly Cafeteria. according to a spokes-
man for Public Safetv.

According to Dean Silverman who was a witness. Demaio. a

manager for Lrackman F'ood Service, and a co-worker who
wished to be known onlv as Ron, wvere hosing down the dTupster
at about 11 AM Fridav, when Ron went inside the cafeteria. When
he came back out Demaio was, according to Silverman. "prone on

hixs back. heaving and gasping." Ron then called Public Satfe txy.

According to Public Safetv recordsl the call was received at
1L:S A M At that point, Fire Safety sent out an ambulance. which

arrived on the scene at 1 1:1 1. The crewv proceeded to administer
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation to Demaio.

The ambulance crew members then inserted an esophegeal
airwxav in his throat. to hell) Demaio breathe. Silverman said. He
\vas then transported to University Hospital. and pronounced
dtead at 1 1:1I A.M .

Setauket Teacher
Named SB Fellow
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SPONSORED BY JEWISH ASSOCIATION FOR COLLEGE YOUTH
Nancy Greenfiod -Campus Outreach Professional

Humanities 159 246-6843
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To Speak at SB
Se-Jin Kim, Korean consul

general to the United States.
will conduct a seminar, "A
New Political Order in Korea,"
at Stony Brook on Wednesday
at 3PM.

The seminar, open to the
campus community without
charge, will be held at the Uni-
versity Commons in the Gradu-
ate Chemistry Building.

Co-sponsoring the seminar.
and a reception following for
the consul general, are the Div-
ision of Social Behavioral
Sciences, the Department of
Political Science and the Cen-
ter for Religious Studies.

SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.

Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this wee
only through your
ArtCarved representative
A visit to the ArtCarved

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But hurry on over ... this sale

s for a limited

ALL
WELCOME TO

OUR OPEN
HOUSE

10:00 A.M to2:O00P.M.
MONDAY- FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 15th-29th

Christian Science
Reading Room

Christian Science
Church Building

Nichols Road
Setauket, New York

751-2277

Come in and see our selection
of Bibles-from paperbacks to
beautiful leather bindings.

A Christian Science Reading
Room is a place where you can
read the international
newspaper: The Christian
Science Monitor, do Bible
research, and learn about
spiritual healing from our
periodicals and publications.

Lime only.

moib

DATE Nov. 16th & 17th

TIME 10a.m. to7 p.m

PLACE Union Bookstore

25°.00 Deposit
Mastertiharge or Visa accepted.Deposit required.

t 1981 ArtCarved Class Rings

A VERY SPECIAL
TALK BY

DANNY
SIEGEL

POET, WRITER & LECTURER

* Prompt & Dependable
Service to and from campus
* Special Weekly Rates
For commuters or
Facultv/Staff

* Ride in Clean ASPENS
* Maximum . passengers
per car -- no jamming in!
* Car ALWAYS on campus-

iNo more than 3 minutes away!
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265-¢662

Thursday, Nov. 19
IN THE INFORMAL STUDIES

COMMUNITY GALLERY 118 OLD CHEMISTRY
(Building West of Library)

-MFHtESHMEN7S WIL BE SERVED-
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Save ^20 or more on SILAcIpMr
College Rings ... now only I89.90.

A NRCLASRED
CLASS RINGS. INC.

-SMITH HAVEN

^Try someone New"

8:00 P.M.
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Free MEDITRTIon clat/ee

ffokxoy. 7:30 pm
Room 226. ftudent UWon

AUTHOR OF

THE CELL!UL OI D CLjOSET
HOMOSEXUALITY IN THZ MOVIES

wvill present a film and

I
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Come enjoy and evening of Inspiration and
Entertainment with the

STONY BROOK GOSPEL CHOIR
as they present their Annual Concert on
November 19th, 1981 at 8:00 p.m. sharp

in the Fine Arts Recital Hall.
Tickets are $2.°°

Guest Appearance by:
THE LONG ISLAND

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CHOIR

e
'</

Stony Brook Outing Club
MEETS

Tuesday, November 17th
8:00 p.m. in S.B.U. 216

Slide Show Topic to be Announced

I d, -;w __, _ a_ w_ * _ .'I o

OUTING CLUB PEOPLE have been to the Canadian
Rockies, Alaska, East Africa, Shenandoah Park, White
Mountains, Switzerland, Green Mountains, Colorado,
Adirondacks, Wyoming, Montana, Sierra Nevada, and
lots of other exciting places. Come on OUT and join us!

**CAKE SALE**
To Help the

Stony Brook
CHEERLEADERS

DATE: Wednesday, Nov. 18th
PLACE: Union Lobby
TIME: 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.

STONY BROOK SAFETY SERVICES
Urgent Meeting Tonight
Mondays Nov. 16th, 1981

Union Rm. 231

Last chance to see course record fomrs before thev are
submitted to the ARC. Any instructor not attending
May Not get credit for teaching any courses. Also, partv
planned! BE THERE!

Cupcakes, Brownies, Delicious
Cakes of all Sorts! Please Come and
Support us-
Bring your Sweet Tooth!

Newsreel
MEETING, 8:00 Wednesday Night

Room 214
"The Game" shall be finished!

ALL THOSE INTERESTED
IN FILMAKING ARE WELCOME!

For the H-QUAD
£, GONG SHOW
[ Tuesday, November 24th
[ Contact Sue: 6-6976 after
USA For more information.
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ALL POLITY ADS are selected by the POLITY OFFICE

Get Your New Campus
Act

Together!
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tions. We also have an active
Communitv Relations Unit

uhose main function is to serve
the campus community and
interact with students. faculty,
staff and visitors. The unit is

pleased to speak individually or
in groups on topics such as:
crime prevention, Operation
I.).D, rape prevention, campus
rules and regulations and to aid
the community with anv other
information vou mav need. The
Department of Public Safetv
also has a dorm patrol and walk

service run b)y the students.
Both services provided by the
students have t)ecome a great
asset to our community.
Rememb)er if you need us, call
us at 246-:33.

All IPublic Safety personnel
believe that quality of life on
campus is a foremost concern.

Gary Barnes
Director of Public Safety

Douglas F. Little
(community Relations
Dept. of Public Safety

Public Safety:
'At Your Service'

To The Editor:
Many people at Stony Brook

often ask. who are these people
in the b)rowrn uniforms? What
is their role in this educational
environment? What (o they
mean by "At Your Service"?
These are very valid (questions.
and xwe at Public Safetv would
like to inform the public of our
role in the community.

The Department of Public
Safety has approximately 100
fell-time employees. U~nlike
most colleges and universities.
our campus public safety offic-
ers are certified peace officers
of the State of New-., York. The
officers attend at state-
mandated nine-week police
academy. After completing
this academv thev are sworn in
as peace officers. These officers
assist the campus community
and enforce the law in a legal.
ethical. humanistic and consti-
tutional manner. Bv choosing
this field, the officers have com-
mitted themselves 100 percent
to serving you.our public.

Some of the services provided
are 24-hour foot and mobile
units, a specialized University
Patrol Team made up of eight
officers who patrol the dorms
during the evening hours, and
an Investigations Unit that fol-
lows up on those criminal acts
requiring further investiga-

Laura Craven
Ellen Lander
Managing Editors

Alan Federbush
Cory A. Golloub

Business Managers

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editor Glenn Taverna
Sports Director Laurie J. Reinschrelber
Sports Editors Steven Weinstein, Peter Wishnie
Alternatives Director Vince Tese
Arts Editor Barbara A Fein
Photo Editors E(j Bannan. Garv Higgins, Michael Will de Laforcade

Contributing Editor Dom Tavella
Assistant Business Manager David Durst

Assistant to the Associate Editor Lori Seifert
Assistant News Editors John Burkhardt, Robert Gorsk Mitchell Wagner
Assistant Sports Editors Ronna Gordon. Teresa Hoyla
Assistant Arts Editors Alan Golnick, Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene Eberle

Assistant Photo Editor Thomas Shin

Advertising Manager Art Dederick

Production Manager James J Mackin
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Strong Motive
Rather than merely renewing its contract with Lackmann

Food Services, the Faculty Student Association (FSA) has
decided to change the manner in which it awards the con-
tracts for running campus food services. According to FSA
President Rich Bentley, the last time Lackmann's contract
expired, they simply renewed it, but this time they plan to not
only take bids from other contractors, but consider negotiat-
ing with different contractors for different cafeterias, instead
of awarding one company the whole set.

We applaud this decision. It is more than obvious that there
is something wrong with the food service on this campus.
Large numbers of students prefer to do their own cooking, in
spite of the time it takes, and the ever-present cock-
roaches. While large cafeterias are not known for serving
sumptuous food, they should be able to appeal to more of the
students.

Giving more than one company the right to run businesses
on the campus can only make service better. It will make for a
certain amount of competition, for example. If one company is
willing to try harder than the others, they will get more of the
business. Furthermore, FSA will be able to see which com-
panies do best, and award them more contracts the next time
around. With this in mind, all of the contractors will have a
strong motive for keeping service at its best.

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief

Statesman will publish

letters to the editor and

viewpointsfrom its readers.

They must be typed, triple
spaced and should be no

more than 350 and 1,000

words respectively.

Bring them to room 075,
Union, or mail to:P.O. BoX
AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
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The Black Majority:
Something Is Wrong

Submitted By Students Against Apartheid

*Blacks denied fundamental rights of citizenship.

*Blacks cannot vote, join labor unions or strike.

*Blacks must carry pass books listing name, address, tribe,
place of birth and reason for residing in a white privileged
area.

*Blacks must live in labor camps which separate them from
their familes.

*Blacks earn 18 times less than whites.

*350 U.S. companies operate in South Africa: General
Motors, Ford, Xerox, IBM, Gulf Oil, IT&T and Union
Carbide.

*Another 16,000 firms do business through licensing arran-
gements or distributors.

*Last year the South African government spent $51.30 to
educate each black child while spending $620 for each white
child.

An Open Letter To
Dr. Marburger From The

SUSB Senate President
The Senate discussion and vote on the calendar last Monday needs to he put in swie

perspective. In the late 1960's. Stony Brook was on a "traditional" calendar in which
the fall term went a couple of weeks past ('hristmas before examinations. P'rolably as a
result of student unhappiness we shifted to a calendar which ended before Christmas
but had 14 weeks of classes in the fall and 1n in the spring. In the mid-i0l's the argunient
was made that unequal semesters. whether or not academically suind. were likely to
be outlawed by the State Education Department. C(onsequently. it was agreed that we
should return to equal length 15-week semesters. and wve started by goingr back to a
post-(Chri.stmas fall semester. Student reaction against this wass so strong thati twev
recoiled and went over to an Auigust start. Student and facutlty reaction aga;inst this
was so strong that we recoiled anied went toer to'a 1:'-%v-wk s ester with longer c(a>s
sessions. Student reaction and faculty sym patlhy with that reaction have been soI strog
that we are aboit to reco(il again.

There is no question that if we gio back to the Aul19ust start there w\-ill he a furtheir
reaction which could well be strong enough to force another changt . I w%,ould( like tit
propose an approach which would soften that reaction and leaxe the i-ossibilitv that we
could have a stahle calendar which wtould only be c hanged again after general (1iS(-ll--
sion about how the calendar should fit in with other aspects of the a, ademnic progran at
the University, rather than as a result, of unhappiness or indignation in one quarter or
another. The suggestion is tup start the fall term on September 1 and have the last day
of examinations December 2.*. Since this would lop two days off the pro)p)o)sed earl-
start calendar, I suggest that Labor Day should be made a regular class oL~nday. If the
early calendar already was short one F'riday. it seems to me logical that it could al1s
lose one day in the Tuesday/Thursday pattern. That would mean that the total contact
time in a three-credit Tuesdav/Thursdwa ciass would be 25 minutes less than for a
Monday/Wednesday/Friday class. instead of 50 minutes more. Both these class da\ >
could be added on to the spring semester. This amount of inequality I find well within
acceptable range. and of course both semesters would exeued the State nuniniunm
requirement.

Since the most radical part of this proposal for Stony Broo)k xtwould be cla.s.ets on
Labor Day. some comments are in order. One of the strongest arguments against a
fall semester going past Christmas was the disruption in everyone's trend of thought
coming from the holidays. It is evident that a three-day weekend coming afte the first
week of classes would a!s) be quite disruptive. Furthermrme. inmpotant as all of is
should consider work, we can hardly say it is motre imp)rtant than 1Nwace. A campus
which does not observe Veteran's Dav has no strong reasqon to observe lalbor Dav.

The September start would still leave some peopie including me) grumblinga hltot
interference with summer activities. hut the acutenessof such dissatisfact tin wmuld nlx..
much less than with an August start. A further relevant point was mentioned at the
meeting. While it is true that our contract does not requ ire classes to .start in Sep-

tember. we may be quite sure that the earlv start would not r-su lt in an earlier arrival
of paychecks. Therefore. to other reasonns for srum bling wou141 bt adde1d the fact that
any summer salary would have had to stopearl ier w hile academic year salary wvoulld tX
starting no soiner.

Because of the way that holidays. as -well xs the number of Saturdayst and Sundays. .n
the period Sept. I tAo Dec 2. fluctuate from year to year. we would neturd somre ingenuity
and flexibility to preserve such a calendar for future vears. Ho()wever. discuszision on
those adjustments may he deferred until we have the curriculum review under wav. In
any case. as I suggested above. this seems like a prop)osal which would h fliesu ffi intly

livable for all concerned that we could get out of our trad itional patvtrn of react ion and
oscillation and focus more of our attention on learning.

While I believe that this projposal would be} an improvement for the early start
calendar. it is important to learn how the *community at large reacts tw it. Therefoire. I
am submitting it for tublication in Statesman at the same time that I -nt it t.o vwII

Alfred S .<GoldhabKer
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Coupon Expires 1 1 /30/81 X

-
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S^ W~~~~VANTED ft-

. Males, 19-29 yrs.,
120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers

in psycho-pharmacology experiments
in Health Sciences Center ^

Call 246-2560 E
Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele t

c a ''TyTT y TT m
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I PUBLIC INTEREST RADIO
l y J | Presents

FAMILY RESTAURANT | || / /
STONY BROOK i& ̂ Ham 751-7411 1 | 1 /r----------_______, 

*1 * .
I ANY PASTA $e 9 I l II Including Stuffed Shells I -l |l

I" Lasagna, Ziti -3I
I Manicotti, Ravioli and Bread Expires 1 1/30/81!| |
1 No Limit 25C Additional for Take-Out* I

-

r - - - - - - - - - - 7W- ';- ';- ';-

I BAKED CLAMS I|
I Buy One Get One FREEI I
I Coupon Expires 1I1/30/81 1
* No Limit 25C Additional for TkoeOut |

FUEL BUYERS GROUP
_sss - -s - s -- - -- -- - - s|

Dinner Special
Veal, Chicken, $ 3 9 5 TIME: Monday, November, 16th, 1981ShrimP, served with salad Ia 6O p. m. on W S
on Spaghetti and garlic bread Expires 11/30/81 6 1 1 W

;€° No~tl 5C~dwsonfof4*-O I GUESTS: FUEL BUYER COORDINATORS;
PIZZA SPECIAL Michael Cerevella, Michelle Chaikin,

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY Chris O'Conner
ONLY

LARGECHEESE PIZZA Learn how you can save up to 300 dollars on
! o^ Q .. ... :11 . * C

.

I !^ S iI I your wueti tuis tins winier.I *
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tributed abo u t $ 7 00 m il l io n to colleges i n
1979-80, the last year for which statistics are
available.

In the current study, almost two-thirds of
the presidents who participated listed faculty
salaries among their top three priorities for
spending corporate gifts.

Lisa morebach's The OffIcial Prepp, - has
sold more than 1 million copies.

Preppy Itens Find Market
Lisa Birnbach's "little madras book." ith

Offtrlfyil I rcppf 1<nll//»oo./, has touched off a
major merchandising bonanza as well as a
fad.

Now\% in itx 22nd printing. the preppy hand-
book has thu.; far sold over a million paper-
back copies, at t; Uh,) each. A hard-cover
Christmas "collector's edition." priced at
S$.95 each. is on its way.

The box)ok forms just the wheels. though. of a
commercial bandwagon upn m hich numer-
ous exploiters have been quick to hop.

Workman IPress of New York. * which pub-
lishes the book (and previously brourht you
the Kliban Cat) also produces an astounding
arrav of related preppy products. "'The
preppy book," said Donna Gouuld. Workman's
publicity director, "has pa preppy pro-
ducts." Indeed. Preppy tote bags and T-shirts
-abound .as do aprons ("Before truth,"extol Is
one. "the right fork"). desk diaries.. Christmas
cards. stationar\a boosk bags. note pads (mes-
sages from the desks of ' Mummy." "Daddy.
"MuffV." or "'Skip") and pins c(. .B. c."
Couldn't t be Cuter - for one.)

Corkv Tyier, national sales manager fo r
Sirgna Marketing Inc., a large distributor of
preppy ceramic pieces and glassware. is lessx
sanguine. Although enthusiastic about her
company's preppy products, she said they
have not done well outside of the Northeast.
Southeast. or southern California. "'It hasn't
caught on in places like Wvominor the Dako-
tas. but this is not due to resiitance to the
product, but to a lack of interest," she said.

If those regions do not need preppy. it is
clear that preppy does not need them either.
One firm. the C.R. Gibson Co.. reports it has
sold "in excess or $750,00 worth of preppy
scrapbooks. photo albums, address books, bul-
letin boards. mini jigsaw puzzles, and other
printee material just since May.

No dream (oes unoppose, however, and
opposition is exploitable. too. Bloomingdale's
and Macy's in New York have both opened
special preppy shops. which feature preppy
and anti-preppy material side-by-side. Vicr I
HfIfr Preppucs Hfin/flmmo'% in particular. is
reported by Macy's to be "doing very well."

The phenomenon has even proved itself to
be exportable: Preppy products have been
licensed in Japan this year.
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No BuWW Locaftm | 11/22 /8 1
11U 3 MIDCE COUNTRY M. | | *
SELDE N 1-wt t o mm" *v

| ----------- .C ON---- u___ v

I DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERI
APWFRENDC FRNCHFRIE

I

I

I

99¢ 1
PLUS TAX

N0O LIMIT * ANY DAY * ANY TIMEI

I| 100 PURE BEEF 11/22/811 iL-------------______J. ~~:Wm_ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ M w
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-COLLEGE NOTES
RUSSIA: IT'S ART & PEOPLE

An 8 day tour designed to introduce Americans to Russia's
artistic heritage and contemporary lifestyle.

$86000 8 DAYS - 7 NIGHTS
DEPARTS: APRIL 3,1982 RETURN: APRIL 10,1982

Escorted by PROFESSOR L. VOGEL
Department of Germanic & Slavic Languages
ENGLISH SPEAKING TOUR GUIDES *
Film, Discussion & Refreshments |
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 5:00 p.m.A
Room 2340, Library 2nd floor. I J 1
For details call: Germanic & Slavic Dept.: (\ A_
246-6830/1 1 ad s
or St. James Travel: 584-6300

Redford's School
Will Open Late

Moscow. ID - For the second time in three
months, actor-director-environmentalist
Robert Redford has delayed the premiere of
his college for natural resources students.

The proposed Institute for Resource Man-
agement. conceived by Redford as a manage-
ment training center for students interested
in preserving and developing America's natu-
ral resources, was to have opened this Sep-
tember as a joint venture of the University of
Idaho and Washington State University.
Initial enrollment was to be limited to 20
graduate students.

But Redford announced in August the
privately-funded institute would not open
until next spring. He said there were financ-
ing problems.

Now Hope Moore, the institute's executive
director, said the institute will not open until
fall. 1982. The reasons for the second delay
were also financial. None of the $6 million
endowment has been raised yet, she said.

"We have no guarantee yet of funding." said
Sandra Haarsager. a University of Idaho spo-
kesman. "-Redford] is still verystronglycom-
mitted to the project. He says that it there's
been an error in all of this. it's been an error of
enthusiasm."

Hlaarsager said Redford chose the two uni-
versities to host the institute because of
WSI Xs already-existing environmental scien-
ces program and Idaho's strong programs in
forestry. lax . mining and agriculture.

Haarsager admitted "there's been tremend-
ou.s; pressure recently put upon private donors
bv various fundraisers due to federal cuts in
slx nding." But said. "we've been assured by
Redford s e'll have the money next fall."

Some are skeptical. "I don't know if they'll
get off the ground or not." said Idaho faculty
member John P1ool. "I think [institute suppor-
tersI are probably sincere in what then're try -
ing to ido. but I'm not so sure Mr. Redford has
anv real idea how financing works in the real
world."

Idaho student body President Eric Stod-
dard add3d. "Students here have gotten
pretty skeptical whether it'll ever get e-stab-
lished. though they'd be overjoyed to have it."

"There's a problem here with state politics."
Stoddard explained. "A lot of conservatives
are concerned this will be a political vehicle to
pursue literal environmental ideas. The
lro-environment and pro-industry people in
thisstatt are constantly ateach other'throats"
Stoddard lamented. "We'd like to bring both
side s together. That's what the institute i, a
bout. I hope we get the chance." Consequentli.
"we'I, ttying to reach a point of total auto-
nomv wit h the inst itute" to make it independ-
ent of Redford himself. Stoddard added.

Colleges Set Student Aid
As Lower Priority

New York, NY - Despite cuts in federal
student aid programs. most college presidents
would rather spend corporate donations on
faculty salaries than on helping students pay
for college, according to anew survey by the
council for Financial Aid to Education('(' A E .

Six ty -five percent of the 1000 college presi -
dents contacted by the council said they would
apply corporate gifts to pay teachers.

Just five years ago. the majority of college
presidents said in a similar CFAE study they
Most frequently used corporate donations to
provide aid to students. CFAE research chief
Anne Decker said the change reflects presi-
dents' growing concern for how to keep tal-
ented people from leaving campus for more
lucrative positions in private enterprise.
Faculty salaries have gone up only 25 percent
since 1976. while the Consumer Price Index
has risen 40 percent during the same period.
Decker pointed out

Decker added that private busineesed con-
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Statesman needs
news, sports and
feature writers,

graphics and
advertising artists,

photographers
and

An
Advertis mnf

ii. Art I

i Director

wTo will oversee theX
| advertising art de-

partment. Contact
I Alan Federbush or
CoIY Golloub, bus-

t *0 '*

iness managers
about this position;
Contact Lori Seifert

I about the others.

Slatesman

246 3G90

Room 075, Union Basement
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OPEN 7 DAYS

Sunday through Thursday
7 a.m. til 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OPEN 24 HOURS

Across from Railroad Station
At Ceder St. & Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, N.Y
L 751.9866
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The official starters of the Muscular Dystrophy Association Super-
* dance '81 were (from left to right) James Black, vice president for

University Affairs, Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs,
Master of Ceremonies Barrington Johnson and Assemblyman George
Hochbruckner.
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believe in."
Lister was born September

26, 1952 in Kingston, Jamaica.
He has seen bands from his
country struggle for but never
achieve commercial success
while white bands such as the
Police and Blondie make mil-
lions of dollars with reggae
songs. It has made him some-
what bitter. "The reason why
the Police are so bloody rich is
because of reggae music," he
said. "It shows you the potenti-
allity, if there wasn't so much
skin prejudice in this universe
against blacks who play this
type of music.... Racial preju-
dice is an institution in this
humanitarian world."

Even though Lister's work at
Island Records brings him into
contact with recording stars -
he works with Peter Tosh and
worked with the late Bob Mar-
ley - he stills works without
pay at WUSB. "I love it, he said
I haven't found any other place
:hat makes me feel as
comfortable.

wege Poner

raising $.337.86.
Third prize, a $50 gift certifi-

cate went to Lucia Cameron,
who raised $179.43.

Prized were awarded on the
basis of how much money the
dancer raised, and if the dancer
lasted the full 24 hours.

I'm proud of the dancers."
Movahedi said. "'Only one per-
son dropped out. I truly could
not have had a more dedicated
group of people to lead.

-The event ttxok three months
Of planning and from the fevd-
ihack that I had gotten from
I x it h t he dancers and spectators
it \was a success." Movahedi
toitinued. "We met all our
groals. and we \.ill meet our
final goal of $10),ooo by
F r idav."

t .. ..~~~~~~~~~~

f{o n, i i *ed fro t pae 1 I)
ask if I could get a copy for them.

"I took it upon myself to go
into record shops in this area
and try and get them to get the
Whalers' records, and things
like that. It was just like a reli-
gious campaign.

"Radio, really, to me is just a
propaganda machine," Lister
said. "You create false situa-
tions and brainwash people into
these situations or you con them
into buying stuff that the big
corporate entities want you to
buy. But, I just felt that you
could use it for something else.
You could probably touch a few
souls just like a man can sit
down with a guitar and play
some blues tunes and touch you
and reach you. Now/"Lister con-
tinued "the key to reggae music
as far as I'm con-
cerned. was never meant to be
entertainment. It's a weapon
without compromise. That's the
grassroots source of its mil-
itancy. It's militancy comes
from a specific experience by
oppressed masses in Jamaica,
just like in any other society,
especially the United States of
America. It's a means out of
this oppression. It's a means of
survival. It's a means of trying
to solve certain sociological
problems et cetera. But it
manifests itself in many differ- *

ent strange ways."
While Lister was enrolled at

Stony Brook, he helped out at *
Island Records, performing
various jobs, although he
wasn't on the payroll. When his
col lege career ended, he went to
work full time for the record
company. His landing the job
was, an "accident," he met

company president Chris
Blac'kwell in an elevator, the
two struck up a conversation
an( Lister was hired the next
day. His first assignment '
involved record sales and he |
has been working that end of
the busines since. !

Does he regret not finishing
his education? "Well, I don't
think I was ever meant to be
part of the university system, so
its no big thing, you know?" Lis-
ter ex)lainea "Mentally, I was
never part of the whole beauro-
cracy of Stony Brook Univer-
sity. so it was a blessing in
disguise for me. That expe-
rience kind of really motivated
me to keep believing in what I

a

((mitilf effJ om p)(ity 1

$156(;. certificate for use at anv store
A second prize of a $100 gift went to ('harlene Winley. for

*AEROBICS & EXERCISE CLASSES
*STAFF CHIROPRACTOR
*PRO SHOP
*HEALTH BAR
*SEPARATE MENS & WOMENS
LOCKER ROOMS

*NAUTILUS TRAINING EQUIPMENT
*FREE WEIGHT EQUIPMENT
*\kHIRLPOOL
*STEAM ROOMS
*RUNNING ROOM

6 months

J
k

I

Just 1/2 Mile East of Smithaven Mall

(corner of Stony Brook Rd. and Nesconset Hwy) -,

Campus bus stops right outside our doorI

HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 AM TO 9 PM
SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM
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Superdance '8

fr^ HERE ARE SOME _
OF THE FINE FEATURES

AVAILABLE TO OUR MEMBERS

SPECIAL
6 -imonth $1 35.°°

COLLEGE RATE

Coventry Commons Mall
Stony Brook

751-3959
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Speakers '81

An evening with ...
The GO-GO's
with Joe King Carrasco &
The Crowns
Nov. 22nd
9 PM - Gym
General Admission Tickets are still available.
THE PRETENDERS have been rescheduled for
Feb. 2nd, Nov. 1st tickets will be honored or refunded.
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The Russian Club is having a meeting on
Monday, November 16th, 1981 in the library
room N4060 at 2:30 p.m.

AMNESTY INTERNA TIONAL is having a
meeting tommorrow at 8 p.m. in room N-
302 in the Social and Behavioral Science
Building. Come and ask us what we are
about.

The GA Y STUDENT UNION is having a
meeting on Thursday, November 19th, 1981
in Union room 231 at 8:00-1 1.00 p.m.

PRE-LAW SOCIETY is having a meeting
and a guest speaker from Suffolk County Bar
Association in the Student Union Rm. 237 at
8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 18th.

All members are urged to attend ENACT
meetings every Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
ENACT office in Union Room 079.

FORTNIGHT will accept submissions of
origional poetry, fiction feature writing and
artwork for its December Number. Deadline
Thursday, November 19th. Please submit
Wednesday afternoon/evening at office
060 Union Basement or place under door of
office or in Mailbox (opposite Union
Manager's office) Office Phone
(Wednesdays) 6-3377, alternate phone 6-
7455 (ask for Lisa).

&7

Stony Brook Speakers
presents

SAB Speakers in cooperation with G.SU. present...
Vito Russo - author of "The Celluloid Closet".
A Film and Lecture presentation on the portrayal of
Homosexuality in the Movies.
Tues., Nov. 24th at 8 p.m.
Union Auditorium 231
Admission is -Free!!

Stony Brook Concert
Movie Series presents . . .

Mon., Nov. 23rd
The GRATEFUL DEAD
8 and 10:30 p.m.
Union Auditorium Tix 25¢Z
Please pick up tix in advance to insure a seat.

ALL POLITY ADS are sekected by the POLITY OFFICEPage 14 STATESMAN November 16, 1981
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1984 THE MOVIE IS HERE.
Rare print of the film '1984" based on

Orwell's classic novel.
Starring: Edmund O"Brian, Donald Pleasence

Two shows, 7:30 & 9:3i
11/18/81, LC 100
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VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET. N Y.

COPON SV * G XsU t SAVINGS f JP

TUESDAY SPECZAL Mon.-*Wed. & Thurs. "
Every Tuesday Deivery Special

LARGE 25 "Sam Oe"*. On Eirery
CHEESE PIZZA, ARGE PIZZACMHCEESE PIZAZA |Deivered To Your Dorm

I

GUITAR BANJO BASS lessons. Expe-
rienced teacher. Successful methods
Jazz, classical folk country References
$1 0/hr 981 -9538 Peter Amedo

TYPIST REASONABLE EXPERIENCED
Theses, lab reports, etc., resumes, statis-
tical, legal; self-correcting IBM selectric.
No job too big or too small Call Jeanne
8am -I 1 pm 732 -6086

STUDENTS! Need your reports typed?
Term Papers? For reliable and profes-
sional typing everytime at fair prices, call
today! Kathy's Typing Service. 751-4966

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, machines
bought and sold, /free estimates TYPE-
CRAFT 4949B Nesconset Highway, Port
Jefferson Station, N.Y 11 776 473-4337

TYPING Theses, essays, etc., including
German, French, Mathematics. Spelling
corrected. IBM Selectric Reasonable
rates 928-6099

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research
catalog--306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1 00 Box 25097C Los Angeles,
90025 (213) 477-8226

LOST & FOUND

CAMEL COLORED BAG containing redf
wallet stolen in 5th floor carets Please
notify Mona 6-6622

FOUND CALCULATOR Tuesday Nov 10
in Grad Physics Call 6-7540 andidentify

LOST! BLACK SHORT haired lab yellow
collar white spot on chest Spayed female
751-5912

FOUND- HARD CONTACT LENSES neai
Grad Bio Call George 689-9476 eves

LOST LIGHT BROWN WALLET some-
where on campus on Thurs Oct 29th
Desperately needed 928-7499 Evenings

-- -

WANTED

USED RECORDS WANTED, top cash$
paid for rock albums and tapes 1965-81
No collection too large. Free pickup Call
Glenn 285-7950

HELP WANTED

YOUTH LEADERS WANTED for Jewish
groups in Suffolk Must have own trans-
portation and Jewish background Call
Young Judaea 433-4960

WANTED RELIABLE MATURE female for
babysitting and housekeeping daily 2 to 5
Own transportation, references required
Call after 6. Near campus. 751-2706

COOK NEEDED Must be experienced on
grill and sandwich board Immediate.
Apply Pancake Cottage Rte 25A Setauket

SUPERVISION AND CHAUFFERING for
two junior high students Light house-
work errands 3PM-6PM Mon-Fri. $3/hr.
Own transportation required 751-8269
after 3PM Position starts mid December

OVERSEAS JOBS- summer /year round
Europe, S Amer, Australia. Asia. All
fields. $500- $1200 monthly Sightsee-
ing. Free Info Write UC Box 52-NY-29
Corona Det Mar. CA 92625

FOR SALE

'73 SEDAN FURY great mechanical con-
dition many new parts asking $550 call
246-9215.

CASER SKI BOOTS Oen s ize 8 originally
*200 now Whng for $100 6-49183 Mike

FOR SALE 1975 Chew Monza Good run-
ing oond. Two snow tires. St" belted

radials AM/FM Radio. Now shocks. Must
sN. Asking *700 Call 246-4720 Ask for
Cory

'72 Capri V-6, Runs well, good gas, needs
minor work. $700 Negotiable. Call 751 -
6928.

1972 CHEWY NoVA6 cyt, AT, PS, FI.
$300 or B.O. 744-941 5

EPIPHONE GUITAR steel strings Excel-
lent condition Carrying case $85 Call
evenings after 6 PM 473-6533

ZX80 MICROCOMPUTER 1 K RAM, 4K
Basic and Z80 assembly language, gra-
phics, video and cassette interface Ready
to use in seconds $95 Call 246-7389

1970 TOYOTA CORONA SW 4 Speed
New clutch system excellent running
751-1158 Must go

THE BINDER IS OFF!! And my 1972 Olds-
mobile 98 is still up for sale Needs sight
body work and runs well If still interested
call Diane at 246-3690 Between 9&5
S300

MINOLTA PHOTOCOPY PAPER Will beat
any legitimate price. Call 246-4720

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
and appliances sold and bought. Delivery
to your room 928 9391

HOUSING

BEDROOM IN LAKE RONKONKMA 15
min from campus $100 month plus 1 /4
utilities Call 585-8130

ROOM FOR RENT in 4;bedroom house
with 3/grad students. Complete kitchen
Walk to campus. opposite South "P" lot
$162/'mo plus 1/4 utilities Grad stu-
dents or post docs only Avail Dec 1 Call
751 -3682

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION FENCERS Fencing Club
meeting Wednesday night 7 PM to 10 PM
in the dance studio Club tournament and
jackets will be discussed

STAC MEETING on Thurs Nov. 19 in Rm
223 Union All members should attend
ALL PEOPLE GOING TO SHOREHAM
11 /19 meet behind light engineering by
receiving platform at 12 30 We will leave
at 12 45 Please brng your cars Pants
must be worn by everyone, Shoes are
recommended but sneakers are o.k. if
necessary

ALL ENGINEERS There will be a speaker
on your professional engineer licensing
exam 1 / 18 at 7-00pm Rm 301 Old Engi-
neering Refreshments will be served if
you are graduating n May. it's now or
never.

THE FIRST MEETING for Black Women s
weekend will be on Nov 18th at 9-00 in
Stage 12 Fireside Lounge. All members of
the community interested in participating
are encouraged to attend.

ALL WOMEN INTERESTED in Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority Meeting November 1 6th in
the Union Rm 216 at 8 00pm Please bring
a friend.
2 ....................................
BIBLICAL PROPHECY Fact or fiction?
What does the Bible predict about todays
and tomorrows events? Find outl Thurs-
day Nov. 19 7 30-8:30 Rm 216 Student
Union Sonnsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ

PERSONALS

DEAR NUDGEY SLEEPER- Happy 6
months! We've had some pretty fanrific
times together-from the SANDY beach to
the EARLY Saturdy alarm. We've come
long way baby! Thanks for everything.
Love ya, SPEDY!

TRIP TO RUSSIA April 3-10 $860 00 all
inclusive. See display ad for information
call 246-6830. 6831

THIS IS A BIG THANK YOU for Lee. who
did all of my dirty work and all of the talk-
ing that had to be done; without her we
would have been oh so not there This is
for Gary. blessed with the gift of patience,
our financial wizard who never gets
"any" .(We love you Gary!) This is for Rich,
our true protector, for being sick enough
to do this when he didn't have to For
Claire and Lenny, our clutch couple of the
Fest, without whom we would most
assuredly be in debt For ME, our Longhill
hostess with the mostest dependable and
beautiful always. For Perry and John. the
-bionic beer duo, for being the live enter-
tainment For Joe Tornabene, just for
being so All-American For Reina, the girl
who didn't see the Fest, (but money talks)
For Mike and Terri, for doing everything
we didn t want to. For Jane and Andrea,
for putting up with Andy, and for being the
dears tht they ar For Paul Santilli, Keith-
Commander. and Co., for doing the dirty
work {literally). For Bob Chroneos. for
being a sound man. For Fire Safety, for
lighting up our lives For Gary Matthews,
for your truck and your cojcern, we are
indebted. For Gordon. my skinniest asnd
most trusted advisor, for being easy to
feed and easy to get. For Bernie, for taking
this and all of us seriously (you were the
only one). For the Hand College Staff, 3A.
and Linda. for putting up with my peren-
nial absence and bad moods. For Abrax-
sas. wherever you are, I love you. Thanx
end love you all. Mary. And from Lee
Mary, We're not painting another sign
For having two ears that understand my
persistent neuroses and for being every-
thing I needed you to be Love you-Lee

MELANIE, Anee ohave otach. Lenny

8LOTTA COMING Now. 21 st to Chewrs
Don't miss them. Cal 586-8969

8B888ASE, What more can I say than '
yes, I doou love you even if you do have to
go to Valhalla. I hope that we're always
together Happy 20thl Love your stallion.

YOU CAN DO SOMETHING about world
hunger: Fast for OXFAM Call 6-6842 1 -
6pm 6-5750 evenings

FENCERS Come down to the fencing club
Wednesday nights from 7pm to 1 Opm
Free lessons-all three weapons Come
down and pracice for the semester foil
tournament which will be held December
2nd All welcome

HERCULES TWO TIME G Quad champion.
now the Intermural champion What's
next? Congratulations, the Magnet Guys

INTERESTED IN MOVING to Ammann or
Knowledge of females leaving from Roth
or Tabler Call 6-5758

THOMAS HELLER Engineering student
Please contact Professor Stampfer Tues-
day or Thursday afternoon November
Seventeen Humanities 246 or by campus
telephone 246-5084

DEAR SUSAN, Happy 21st Birthday' We
love you. the F H 8 s "And this is the
truth.

WANTED Manilow tickets November
27th Concert at Coliseum Call 6-7558

PLAY WITH YOURSELF or play with a
friend The Rainy Night House needs tal-
ent for the talent show on Nov 19 and
you only need 10 min. of material Call
Chris at 6-74898

SECOND, I need players for full nights of
entertainment booked at camus clubs if
you are a solo, duo or a bond with talent
call Chris at 6-7489

TO THE CHICK who writes nasty letters
and notes your game is offensively
obnoxious and your MACHO puppeteer is
informing you wrong. Unfatal advice-
mellow outl Can ya .elate? Many unhappy
ammannotes.

REMEMBER ALL THOSE baseball cards
you traded when you were a kid? Now you
can trade them for cash Call Danny 6-
7460

SOFT. You o.k.? Ted

ARE YOU ALWAYS TIRED? ?DO YOU
OFTEN FEEL RUN DOWN SUNY
VITAMINS-YOUR ON CAMPUS
VITAMIN PEOPLE will deliver all natural
discount vitamins to you or No deliv-
ery charges No tax Call 246-5855

NEED CASH? Lionel Train nut will pay you
cash for those old trans laying in your
attic gathering dust. Call Art 246-3690

A MINUTE of meditation on Bible Pro-
HAPPY 18th cut you're the bestl Gt phosypresentedbytheChnstadelphians
wasted and have a grot brthdty. Love Call 467-8563
Oways Linde_

I

i

* Speaker Systems for
Home/Dorm /fAuto
In kit or assembled
form at up to 50%
Off Retail!

* Speaker Parts
and Accessories

* 10% Discount for
S. U S. B Students
and Faculty

*Used Audio and
Musical Equipment
Bought /Sold
on consignment

,CaDC DTC! rMiore-r nr- C3 ff t. " I * -Lq I I I I El Po _,q I M...

Jets Pull Pass Bills
The Jets, 6-1-1 in their last eight games, moved past Buffalo

into second place in the American Football Conference East
one game behind Miami. An interception and fumble recovery
by linebacker Greg Buttle set up Bruce Harper's 4-yard touch-
down and a Pat Leahy field goal late in the first half thatpropelled them past the Patriots.

Lions Upset Cowboys, 27-24
Pontiac, Michigan - Eddie Murray's 47-yard field goal with

time running out gave the Detroit Lions a 27-24 upset of the
Dallas Cowboys.

The boot completed Detroit's dramatic comeback from a
24-17 deficit with 2:31 left in the game. The Cowboys took the
lead at that point when Danny White hit Jay Saldi for a 14-yard
touchdown pass.

Browns Beat 49ers
San Francisco - Matt Bahr's 24-yard field goal with 43

seconds to play gave the Cleveland Browns a 15-12 victory over
San Francisco, snapping the 49ers' winning streak at seven
games.

Bahr, who was with the 49ers when the streak started, con-
nected after Quarterback Brian Sipe connected with Reggie
Rucker for a 38-yard pass play.

Nighthawks Defeat Voyageurs, 7-2

New Haven, Connecticut - Bernie Nicholls scored two
first-period goals last night as the New Haven Nighthawks
rolled to a 7-2 victory over the Nova Scotia Voyageurs in the
American Hockey League.

In the second period. Jim Mayer scored on a power play and
Scott Gruhl added anokther as New- Haven took a 4-1 lead after
two periods.

Dan Daoust had scored for the Voyageurs in the first period.
Bobby Sheehan and Claude LaRochelle then scored in the final
period to make it 6-1 in favor of the Nighthawks before Craig
Laughlin added Nova Scotia's final goal.

Daryl Evans then scored New Haven's seventh goal.
New Haven's record is not 7-9-1, while Nova Scotia is 1O-11.

Now Delivers Day & Night
11:30 am. till Midnight

(We use PoUyo Whole Milk Products)

SPEAKER
EMPORIUM

----- Cu stom Speakers Cost Less! -- I-

GRAND OPENING NOV. 14th!
Enter Drawing Between Mon.-F r .: Noon-7 p.m.
Nov. 14th & Nov. 21 st Saturday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
for FREE set of speakers!

746 Middle Country Rd., Selden, N.Y. (5 16 )
(2 miles East of Nicholls Rd.) 732-3119

- CLASSIFIEDS -- i

SERVICES

WANT BETTER GRADES? Get tutored
Chemistry, Physics, Calculus, precalc,
Organic. Rates Negotiable. Fred 499-

7921

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL certified
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern methods Consultations invited.
Waking distance to campus. 751 -8860

TYPING SERVICE Former executive
Secretary wil type for students, teachers.
Fast, accurate work guaranteed. 698-
3494
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Football Team Ends SeasonI 5-4-s0

Stony Brook's Blake Cambey, one of the members of the men's cross country team who

lived up to Coach Westerfield's standard to qualify for the Regionals.

B3y Lisa Napell
It was the final game of the

Stony Brook Football Patriots
1981 season Saturday, against
New York Maritime. The
P'atriots defeated Maritime last
year, 14 -12. This year it was dif-
ferent. and the Patriots sent
Maritime home with a 9-0 vic-
tory. leaving their season
record at 5-4-0.

The Great Red Destroyer was
in fine form for most of the
game, rarely letting the Mari-
time offense get past their own
20 yard line. Defensive end
Ron Briggins recovered a fum-
ble earlv in the first quarter
after the destroyer sacked Mar-
itime's quarterback twice in
the same 60 seconds of play.

There was another fumble
recoverv in the second quarter.
this one caused hy line backer
Brian O'lladlev and was reco-
vered by, defensive tackle
TommV Lucas. Trhe score was
stil l 0-0. Trhen it happened, with
only 30 secon(ds left in the half
Maritime kicker Rick Boni
kicked a 37 yard field goal to
bring the score to 3t-0.

The third quarter continued
the battle of the defenses, with
the Destrover clearlv in the
lead. As the game moved into
the fourth quarter, however.
that lead in skill gave way to the
realitv that it was field zzoals
that were going to uwin this
game and it was Maritime that
was going to score them.

The Destrover never let them
sgt et close enough to score a

touchdown so Boni kicked the
ball over the Patriots heads to
score two more field goals in the
fourth quarter, one for 41 yards
with 10 minutes to go in the
game and one, a Stony Brook
field and a Maritime football
record of 55o yards, with seven
minutes to go. With the score at
9-0 the final whistle sounded
and the football season was
over.

As spectacularly as the Des-
troyer played it is extremely
difficult to win football without
an offense. Stony Brook's
offense Just is not as strong as
their defense and Saturday
they weren't as strong as Mari-
time's defense either. They
attempted 1X passes and com-
pleted five for a gain of 3:3 vards
and had 31 rushes for a gain of
14 vards. That's a total gain of
33 yards.

One must also examine the
other side of the coin. Mari-
time's offense didn't fare verv
well themselves. Thev had 13
rushes for a gain of .50 vards
and they attempted 15 passes,
of which only three were com-
pleted. for a gain of 40 vards.
They gained a total of 90 yards
to the IPatriots 476;, both quar-
terbacks took equally severe
beatings. getti ng sacked six
times each, and only Stonv
Brook can boast two fumble
recoveries.

Defentsively, the Patriots
plaved a touch game. I)efensive
Lineman Mike In franco stayed

Statesman Steve Joel
Patriot's Dino Delany falls on a fumble in Saturday's game against the U.S. Maritime Academy. Stony Brook
lost it's season's final game, 9-0.

true to form and was the game's
leading tackle with 10 and 9
assists. lie was followved by def-
ensive end Charlie Nicholas
who had 10 and 7 assists as well

as successfully blocking one
punt and making three quar-
terback sacks. Next in line was
Lucas with 10 and 6.

With all hopes for a playoff

berth effectively squashed the
Patriots have gone into their
last huddle of the year promis-
ing to come out fighting in
September.

"In the middle of the season when I
saw times I set a standard," said Wester-
field. The standard was to run 28:30 at
Albany on October 31, or 29:30 in Van
Cortland Park. The reason was to moti-
vate them to run faster and I hoped we
would get seven guys to run faster, but
we didn't." Westerfield added.

Winter and Wilkowski achieved the
Standard. Cambey came close in
Albany running the race in 28:50. '*Cam-
bey was fast at the beginning, he got
slower. I think he chokes in competition,
he runs faster in practice," Westerfield
stated. Horn was taken to the Regionals
because he has only been on the team for
a month and he came close to the Stand-
ard. "He was the only guy who had a
faster time in the Regionals, than on the
31st. He is starting to get into shape,"
Westerfield said.

In the Regionals, Wilkowski placed
first for the Patriots and 96th out of 110
runners in the race, with a time of 29:34.
Horn was 99th in the race and his time
was 29:54. With a time of 31:20 Cambey
ran in 104th, three minutes slower than
he has run a five-mile race previously.

The season almost started with a bang
at the team's first meet in Southampton.
'Three guys ran the course in 27 min-
utes, but we found out that the course
was over a quarter of a mile short. I
thought it was going to be a good sea-
son," concluded Westerfield.

transferred to Hunter College. John
Devitt who held the number two spot,
graduated. Ted Isoldi. the third faster
runner on last year's team didn't come
out for the team this year due to too
many classes, his working hours and
because his best friend and number fifth
runner. Steve Rigby, transferred to
Northeastern.

Another runner from last year'steam,
Steve Mullany, did not return according
to Coach Gary Westerfield. because "he
wanted to socialize on Thursday nights
and could not do that and run effectively
on Saturday."

I think that is a big problem at Stony
Brook, the big party night on Thurs-
day." continued Westerfield. "Athletic
events require endurance and training
rules do not include Thursday night
poarties."

This left the number seven runner,
Mario Wilkowski as the top returning
man from last year's team. Presently the
number one runner Mike Winter partic-
ipated on the team two years ago.

In the National Collegiate Athletic
Association Division III Cross Country
Regionals which was the Patriots last

Xevnt on Saturday, they did not enter a
full team. Wilkowski, Blake Cambey
;ind Philip Horn were the only three
) runners representing Stony Brook.
Winter who was supposed to attend
could not due to an ankle injury.

By Laurie J. Rtins<chreiber
Manv of last year's top cross country

men runners did not return to the team.
causing the Patriot's downfall from a

6-2 season record last year. to this year's
2-8 record.

The 1980 number one runner and
Most Valuable Player. Phil Miranda
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